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In my judgment Becliarain M.allik is n o t entitled 
to compensation on the facts of this case’ and I would 
answer the reference accordingly.

C h a t t e w i , J.-

S.A.K.

agree.

Order accofdingly,

APPELLATE CIVIL, 
Before Rowland and Chatterji, J J \  
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Landlord and Tenant— mortgage of eight-anna’S share in  
a tenure in  favour of 'landlord— mortgage decree— rent 'decrees 
by landlord for rent of entire tm nre—-execution of mortgage 
decree— rent charge notified-^imrchase hy lawUord~~-salc, 
effect of~^whole Uahilitij under decrees for rent, ‘whether 
discharged— dccree-holder, whether entitled to proceed against 
the other half of the tenure— Tram fer of Property Act, 1882 
{A .otlV ' of 1882), sectiom' 60 and 8‘2— relating to 
discharge, execution and saiisfaction of decree must be deter- 
mined hy executing court— f̂feparate suit haTredr—Code of Cdml 
Procedure, (Aed V of 19hS), m iio n  41.

The appellants Iiad an eight-a-nnas share in a certain 
tenure the other half of which had been mortgaged by their 
co-sharers to tiie landlord who obtaiiied a rnortguge decree. 
The landlord also obtained rent decrees against the a-ppelig-nts'. 
and their co-sharers for the rent of the entire tenure, and 
when he executed his mortgage decree, he put up the half 
share of his 'mortgagors to sale and notified at the time of the 
sale that the properties were being sold subiect to a charge 
for rent under four decrees, T h e : decree-hnlder. himself 
became the purchaser of tha t eight-anms share. Thereafter

* Appeals from Appellate Order noa. 247 and 24.8 of W.'J9, fcom an 
oi'dei of Maulavi Saiyid Ahm ad, Subordinate Judge av Mongiiyr, dated  
the 81st May, 1939, modifying an  order of Babu Tribhuwaii N ath Si^ghi 
MudsH o i Monghyr, dated  tha 8th February , 1989.
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he applied to execute the rent decrees against the half share 19*̂ 0-
of the appellants for the full amount of the decrees. An 
objection was taken that by the sale of the other half share in 
execution of the decree-holder’s own mortgage decree, the 
entire rent charge had been satisfied and execution could not Mahabaja*
proceed. The lower appellate Court held that the rent decrees o t ir a j
should be deemed to have been satisfied to the extent of one- 
half, because the decree-holder had purchased half of the phasad
tenure with notice of the encumbrance of the rent -decrees; S in g h

H eld, {i) that the mere fact that the whole amount of 
the rent charge had been notified in thei sale proclamation, 
had not the effect of passing the whole liability to the 
portion purchased by the decree-holder so as to relieve the 
other portion from liability;

(m) that the -effect of the auction-purchase by the decree- 
holder was to discharge and extinguish that portion of the 
decretal debt which was chargeable to the property purchased 
by him, that is to say, a portion of the debt which bears the 
same ratio to the whole amount of the debt as the v.'ilue of the 
property purchased bears to the value of the property charged;

(ffi) that the decree-holder was, therefore, entitled to 
execute the decrees to the extent of one-half by proceeding 
against the half share of the appellants in the tenm-e.

Lakhmidas Ramdas y . Jamnadas Shankarlalii'^, Nand 
Kishore Y. Raja B a ri Raj Singhi^), BisJieshur, Dial v. Ram  
Sarup(o), Fakiraija y. Gadigaya^), A. A. R. Pojmumhalo^
P illa i V. Anm m alai Chettiar(^} -and Krishnachandm Bhoumik 
\\  Pabna Model Coni'pany, Lim ited(p), Mh\vedi.

Nri-pendra Nath Chatterjee v, K uldip M isra(<), Sailaja 
Pw m d Gkatterjee y . Gyani DasiQ) m i  Ha/radJian Ghattorrajy.
K m tik  Ghandm Ghattopadhya(9), distinguished.

H eld, further, that it was not pCTinissible for the 
executing Gourfe. to hold : in the present : cage- that the decree- 
holder should Arst satisfy his own decree, because that could

(1) :(1896) I . L . R . 22 Bom. 304, f .Y .
(2) (18971 I . L . R . 20 All. 23, F . B.
(3.) (1900) I .  L . E . 22 All. 284, ,F. B.
(4) (1901) I .  L . Ti. 26 Bom. 88, P . B.
(5) (1320') I . L . E . .tS Mad. 872. F . B.
(6) (1931) I .  L. -R. 59 Gal. 76.
(7) (1938) I . L . R  17 P a t. 694, F . B .
(8) (1912) IS Cal. L . J .  29.

: : (9) (1902!) 6 C a l  W . N. 877.
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not be done without at the suiiio time allowing h:iir\ ifie right 
V. of contribution against his co-share I'a by uiieauh! of ;v sejiarate

M aharaja- g u it ; b u t as u n d e r section 47, Cotie o f C iv il  P ro ce diire ,^  19 0 8 ,
. DHisAj riiattersI’elating tO' the discharge, execution iitul s.itisfaction 

KaiiS wab^̂̂ - determined in execution and not by a
Pkasad separate suit, it was the Court’s duty in a pi‘ocectli%^ like the
Swan present to give effect finally to th« I'iglits of the parties.

Bahabijb. Appeals by tlie juclgmeiit-clebliors.

The facts of the case material to tliis report are 
set out in the judgment of Rowland, J.

S. M. 'Mnllick ('with hitn: S(i<rjoo 'Prasad and 
R. K. Sahay), for the appellants.

R. Misra, for the respondents.

Rowland, J.—The a,ppellaiita are eight-annas 
co-sharers in a tenure of Avhich, the other eight-annas 
co-sliarera nH:)rtg’a.ge(l fclieir intei’est to tlie landlord 
of tlie tenure. I'he landlord obtained a mortgage 
decree against tlia,t half share. He also obtained 
rent decrees against the appellants and their co~ 
sharers for the rent of the entire tenure and when 
he executed hia mortgage decree, he put up the half 
s^re of his mortgagors to vsale and notified at the 
time of the sale that the properties were !:)eing sold 
subject to a charge for rent under four decrees. The 
amount of the charge was stated to he 
Rs. 7,780/15/l|-. The decree-holder himself became 
the purchaser of that eight-aiinas share. Thereafter 
he applied to execute the rent decrees against the 
half share of the appellants for the full amount of 
the decrees. An objection was taken that by the 
sale of the other half share in execution of the decree- 
holder’s own mortgage decree, the entire rent charge 
had been satisfied and execution could not proceed. 
The Munsif dismissed the objection, holding that 
the rent decree had not been satisfied or the charge 
extinguished. On appeal the Subordinate Judge 
has held that the rent decrees should be deemed to 
have been satisfied to the extent of one-half, because
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the decree-h,older had purchased half of the tenure 
with notice of the encumbrance of the rent decrees 
from which decision which goyerned two execution 
cases, appeals have been presented by the judgment- 
debtors claiming that the decrees should be considered 
to be fully satisfied and cross-objections by the

IMOi

Peaehd
R am

M ahaiiaja* 
DEIEAJ

decree-holder claiming that he should he permitted 
to execute his decrees for the entire amount.

B ah adpk .
In the appeal reliance is placed on the Full 

Bench decision of this Court in 'Nrifeiid.ra Nath 
Chatterjee v. Kiildij) Misvai}). It was there held 
that when in a sale proclamation it was notified that the 
arrears of rent for subsequent years were an incum
brance, the result would be that the auction-purchaser 
purchased the holding subject to the incumbrance. 
It was held further that a landlord auction-purchaser 
was in no better position than a stranger purchaser 
and, therefore, he was debarred from bringing a 
suit for rent for the years of which the rent was 
stated to be a charge on the holding. That decision 
follows a decision of the Calcutta High Court in 
Sailaja Prosad Chatterjee v. Gyani Das[^) where it 
was held that a landlord, who purchases the default
ing tenure in execution of his money decree subject 
to rent charge, cannot execute his decree for x̂ ent as 
the judgment-debt in his favour for rent is extin
guished.

The principle on which these decisions proceed 
was laid down in an earlier decision of the Calcutta 
High Gomt in Haradha v. KariiM
C handra’Ghattofadhyai^) effect of which is that 
where 'a tenure or holding is purchased subject to 
the notification of its liability to arrears the 
purchaser will be liable for tlie arrears in question

(1) (1938) I. L. K. 17 Pat. 6'
(2) ;(1912) i 8  Cal. L. J. 29.
(3) (1902) 6 CaL W. N. 877.

P. B.

R o w la n d ,
iT.



and to hold otherwise woiikl be to mal'ie him a gainer 
at the expense of the defaulting teiiaiit, because the 

eam bidding at the sale may be presumed to be affected by 
the notification.

Mahaeaja-

All those, however, were cases in which the 
Kameshwah entire tena.ncy was sold up and the cji.se before us was 

Peasad ^}iere the auction purchase wjis of' half tlie property 
bS awe. decide the rights of the parties in such a

case, we shall have to go beyond the Tenancy Act and 
Eo-wland,' consider the principles applicable in the case of 

mortgages where the mortgagee has acquired a part 
of the mortgaged property. The principles appli
cable can be deduced from, sections 60 a,nd 82 of the 
Transfer of Property Act. The rule in the last 
portion of section 60 recognises the right of a person 
interested in a share of the mortgaged property to 
redeem his own share on payment of a proportionate 
part of the amount remaining due on the mortgage 
when the mortgagee has acquired the share of another 
mortgagor; and in section 82 it is laid down that 
where property subject to a mortgage belongs to two 
or more persons haying distinct and separate rights 
of ownership therein, the different shares in or parts 
of such property owned by such persons are liable to 
contribute rateably to the debt. The effect of the 
purchase by a mortgagee of a part of the mortgaged 
property has been considered in a series of eases. 
In LfxkJimidas Ramdas v, Jam m das Shmkarlal{^) 
the Bombay High Court said; When the plaintiff 
purchased the equity of redemption in the house, he 
purchased it subject to its due proportion of the 
mortgage debt. That ̂ proportion of the mortgage 
debt thus ceases to exist and the plaintiff^s right as 
mortgagee to recover the money secured by his 
mortgage wa  ̂reduced to that extent. What proporr 
tion of the mortgage debt was thus wiped out 
depends on the proportion of the value of the house
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(1) (1896) I. L. B. 22 Bom. 304; P. B,
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to the value of the rest of the mortgaged properties.

In Nand Kishore v. R aja Hari Raj Singh{^) the 
question arose whether the purchase of a part of the v. 
mortgaged property by a mortgagee, subject to his Maeasaja. 
mortgage had the effect of fully discharging the 
mortgage. There had been an opinion expressed in Kameshwab
an earlier decision of the same Court that such a ^ .̂sad
purchase would extinguish the whole mortgage debt; 
but the Full Bench held otherwise and said that this 
was not necessarily the result, but that a person
interested in a share only of the property could
redeem his own share on payment of a proportionate 
part of the amount remaining due on the mortgage.
This they said was a clear recognition that the 
mortgage debt in part still subsists.

This pronouncement was followed and amplified 
in Bisheshur Dial y. Ram Sarup^^) where the 
purchase by a mortgagee of a part of the mortgaged 
property was said to have the effect of discharging 
and extinguishing that portion of the mortgage debt 
which was chargeable on the property purchased by 
him, that is to say, a portion of the debt which bears 
the same ratio to the whole amount of the debt as the 
value of the property purchased bears to the value of 
the whole of the property comprised in the mortgage.
This decision ŵ as accepted in FaUTayay. Gculig(iyaP) 
where the contention that the entire mortgage /  had 
been extinguished was rejected and it was held that 
the house iii the hands of the first defendant was 
liable for a proportionate share of the mortgage debt.
This was a case in which the mortgagee had pur
chased a part of the mortgaged property at auction 
sale after notifying its liability for the mortgage 
debt.

A similar view was taken by a Pull Bench of the 
Madras High Court in A , A . R. Pomamhala Pillai

(1)"(,IS97) l"  iT  R .T o" AJL’'2 i 7 i ’r B r
(2) (WOO) I .  L . R . 22 All. 284, F . B.
(8f) (1901) I .  I/. B. 26 Bom. 68, F . B.



,1940. A'linamalai CIiMtiari^) _ overruling a _  former 
Peabhu decision of the same ( 'Ourfc in wliicli tlie view had
,Ram been, taken tliat the purchase by a mortgagee at

. auction of a part of the property, the entire amount 
mmkt of the mortgage debt having been ' notified as an
Sir incumbrance" on the pro|)erty, would liave the effect

iuheshwab̂ £ extinguishing the entire mortgage. Wallis, G. J.
said that the rights of parties are those set forth in 

B ahadue. the last clause of section 60 which recognises the 
morteasfor’s rirfit to redeem liis own share in such aE0WIjA.Ni),  ̂  ̂  ̂ n j ‘ i .L i? it.case upon payment of a. }}roportaoiia,te aiTnoiint oi tJie 
mortgage debt. To the same effect is the view taken 
in the "Calcutta High Court in K m h m '‘handra 
BhoumdJc v. Pahiia Model Com/pany, T//mited(^),

We cannot, therefore, accept tlie argument that 
the whole amount of the rent charge having been 
notified in the sale proc-lama,tion, the result would be 
that the whole liabilit.y pa,ssed to the property auction 
purchased so a:S. to relieve the other property from 
liability. To accept that argument would be 
unsound in principle for the wliole of the rent is a 
charge on both the ])ropei'ti,es; but i f the: wh,ole charge 
is enforced against either of the properties the holder 
of that property would have tlie right of contribution 
to the extent of half against the holder of the other 
property. Therefore if we were to sa;̂  in this case 
that the Maharaja, must first sati.sfy liis own decree 
we must at the sanie tira.e allow him the right of
contribution to the extent of half against the appel-
hints, his co-sharers. It has been argued in reply by 
Mr. Sarjoo Prasad that on the view we take of the 
rights of the parties this should be the result and: 
that the Mahara,ja should be required to enforce his 
claim against the appellants by a separate suit, but 
that would be contrary to the salutory provisions of 
section 47 which says in the dearest: terms that:: 
qutestions between the decree-holder and the 
judgment-debtor relating to the discharge, execution

(1) (1920) I . L . E . 43
(2) (193]5 I . L. B. 59 C(iL 76.
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and satisfaction of the decree are to be determined in 1940.
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execution and not by a separate suit. It is tlie 
court’s duty in a proceeding like the present to give eas
effect, finally to the rigMs of the parties.

The decision of the Subordinate Judge was 
correct and I would dismiss the appeals and cross- KAMSsEmE
objections, parties bearing their own costs in this Pbasad
Court. Singe

V.
M aha.ea.ja.-

DHIEA3
Sk

C h a t t e r j i , J.— I agree.

S.A.K.

Apfeals and cross-objections dismissed.

Bahaduk.
EOWIAND,

J.

FULL BENCH*
19i0.

Before Wort, Dhavle, Varma, Manohar Lall and
Chatterji, J J .  pgi,, 5.

UPENDRA NATH BAgU; :

t). ■
PANDATA GDLAB SAEKAB.*

Cock of Giml Procedure, 1908 {A,Gt V of 1908), section 122 
and Order X X I ,  rule 90— amendment made hy Patna H igh  
Court to rule 90, wheiher ultra VimB— amendment, whether 
relates to matter of procedure— siihordinate Courts, duty of, 
m the w t t e r  of dGmanding security.

The amendment made by the Patna High Gonrt to Order 
XX I, rale 90, Code of Civil Procedure, 1908, maliing the 
deposit of 12f per cent, of the amount of the sale proceeds 
or the furnishing of security as a condition of the a fe s s io n  
of th6 apjplication under the rule, is not ultra vms^ the rule- 
making powers of the High Court under section 122 of the 
Code,

The .amendment relates to a matter of procedure and the 
- effect of the amendment is nothing more than putting the 
party on terms.

■*Appeal from Origincal Order no. 59 of 1938,- trom an order of 
Babu Bliulban Mohan .Lahiri, Subordinate Judge of Patna, dated the 
8th of : 1939.' /


